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From the Editor
By Jonathan Batten
his is the early spring edition and
the signs of green shoots can be
seen all around us.
Spring lambs are in the fields so
here is a picture of a couple of the
Pearce’s to bring you some joy.
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However, what can also be seen all
around us is the continuing damage
being caused to the grass verges
bordering our roads.
Here, there and everywhere the
grass is rutted with tyre tracks and the
verge edges are eroded by impatient
drivers who will not slow down and
wait but rather charge on regardless
over the verges.
Outside the parish hall, where
granite sets have been put in to define
the kerb and the verge has been reseeded, people still park up on the grass
– why would you do that?

So how do we get drivers to actually
drive on the road surface and not on the
grass verges?
Help is on its way as it has just been
announced this month that The Lee has
been selected as one of the areas for a
pilot study to trial driverless cars and
other vehicles. This will start in 2018
and if the pilot proves successful then
all vehicles with drivers will be phased
out over the next five years.
Driverless cars will be programmed
to drive only on the road surfaces so that
when passing other vehicles, where the
road is too narrow, then one will stop to
allow the others to pass. They will also
slow down and give a wide berth when
passing pedestrians and give a cheery
signal to grandparents with small
children and buggies.
Imagine – cars, buses, lorries and
refuse disposal vehicles will no longer
drive along the edges of our roads
eroding the grass verges and forever
making the roads wider and wider.
Littering in our countryside will also
be a thing of the past, or rather the
present, as hybrid vehicles will have
control of the windows so that when
you get your ticket to ride there will be
no open windows to throw any rubbish
out of.
So where can we channel the pentup aggression that seems to take over
otherwise reasonably minded people
when they sit behind a steering wheel
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when there are no steering wheels?
They can join the marauding bands of
guerrillas that will be roaming the HS2
trace and do what they like there!
Next month I am in the editor’s
chair again so please send your
contributions to me by email at
theleenewsletter@googlemail.com or
hard copy to Saddlers, Swan Bottom by
12th April.

Your letters (1)
History boys
To the Editor:
I found your ‘History of The Lee’ very
interesting and was wondering if you
know how I could find some images of
houses in Lee Common in the 19th
century.
Harris Hawkes and Sarah Hawkes
are my great, great grandfather and
grandmother. As far as I can tell
Harris was an agricultural labourer in
The Lee between 1851 and 1901; I
assume he worked on one of the
farms. Their children Charlotte,
George, Joseph, Isaac, James, and
Sarah all lived in Lee Common and I
wonder could the number ‘55’ be
significant (source 1851 census).
I would really like to see
photographs of the houses if possible
and any information about the family.
Thank you for your help.
Cindy Bedford
bedford family@sky.com

The Flower Show Art Tent
To the Editor:
You don’t need me to tell you how
special the Flower Show is for many
reasons.

We have a space in the tent that
has historically focused on local art
and crafts. This now needs someone to
inject it with a fresh approach and
some new ideas, maybe even a change
of focus.
It would be wonderful if there was
somebody willing to help us to make
this possible.
Ann Ash
Lee Common

F Piggin
To the Editor:
Thank you for including my article/
letter about my late father Geoff
Pearce in your February Newsletter.
Going through his possessions I found
an item with the name ‘F Piggin’ on it
which I believe relates to a family that
lived in a house behind The Gate pub.
I wonder if anyone might
remember that name or whether there
are any of his relatives still living in
the area.
Annie Pearce (annieriaj@btinternet.com)
Wincanton, Somerset

Tom’s story
To the Editor:
I thought I’d write a little note about
Tom as we have been truly
overwhelmed with the concern and
lovely wishes from so many and so, for
those whom may not know, here goes.
A year ago, at the age of 24, Tom
was admitted to Papworth Hospital
with incurable heart failure and put on
the emergency transplant register
where he was confined to the ward
hooked up on various machines.
Beforehand Tom tried and
succeeded to live as normal a life as

possible. Not allowing his heart
condition to get in his way, he
continued working as an agricultural
engineer during the week and mostly
motor-cross at the weekend.
Unfortunately Tom rapidly
deteriorated to the point where he
couldn’t even walk up the stairs but all
without any self-pity or grumbles.
Six weeks passed and in April a
heart became available and Tom
became the second person in Europe
and seventh worldwide to
successfully have a transplant using a
non-beating heart.
Since then Tom has become a bit
of a celebrity in the medical world,
mainly due to his amazing recovery.
He was out of hospital after two
weeks, wake boarding after 10 weeks,
motor-cross 12 weeks and back to
work full time in five months.
Tom is so lucky to have been given
the gift of life and to raise valuable
funds and organ donation awareness.

He is entering this year’s ‘Tough
Mudder’ which is a 12 miles and 20
obstacle event of off -road nastiness.
If you would like to sponsor Tom
with a little or a lot, it will help a
wonderful charity, his ‘Just Giving’
page is: www.justgiving.com/tomshing
Heartfelt thanks.
Laura Shing
Lee Common

Service with a personal touch
Hand picked designer frames
Contact Lens Specialist
Retinal Scanning
Family Friendly
Feel free to walk in at any time
(our late night opening is on
Wednesdays) or contact us at:
Chiltern Opticians Ltd.
75 High Street Great Missenden
Bucks HP16 0AL
01494 868496
info@chilternopticians.com
www.chilternopticians.com
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Making music in the Old
Church

Wild birds in
the Parish Hall
By Barnaby Usborne
iz-Stewart-Liberty has very
kindly donated a panoramic
photograph of The Lee wild
bird reserve to the Parish Hall. The
picture now hangs in the entrance
lobby above the coat hooks.
As Mrs Stewart-Liberty explains:
“The Lee wild bird reserve was
established in 2000 in memory of
Arthur Stewart-Liberty and his sister
Susan Cowdy, the great ornithologist,
naturalist and conservationist,
awarded the MBE for saving Bardsey
Island from development and rescuing
the rare red-legged choughs.
The plants around the pond were
all born by the wind and all fish
established by spawn brought in on
the legs of visiting herons. The pond
was lined with sand, butyl and carpet
then these layers repeated twice.
It is very carefully tended by Chris
Ruttle who cultivates and sows
mixtures which produce rich seeds for
hungry winter visitors and our
diminishing indigenous wild bird
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species we are trying to help – hence
the wild bird reserve – all 32 acres of
it. The purple strip is phacelia.
We beg you to keep dogs on leads
and stick to the footpaths as ground
nesting birds come early. I’ve seen
rare pairs of lapwings driven off by
dogs, never to return”.

Your letters (2)
Wild bird reserve
To the Editor:
Chris Ruttle and I were helped by
Dame Vivian Rothschild, Mr Richard
Winspear of the RSPB and BBONT
when planning the reserve.
• Five acres of natural regeneration
grass.
• Four metre Tussocky grass strips.
• Eight acres of wild flower
meadow, 60 different species for
bees, butterflies, voles, mice etc.,
food for barn owls plus six owl
nesting boxes.
• Lapwing nesting plots five acres.
• Sown wild bird cover 10 acres.
• 500 Buddleia plantation for
butterflies and bees.
Liz Stewart-Liberty
The Lee

To the Editor:
Making music at the Lee over the past
four decades has been largely at the
Parish Church.
The Church boiler renewal sees the
congregation at the Old Church. For
me it highlights the organist. David
Stephenson, over the years, is the best
performer and we are fortunate to have
him. On Passion Sunday 13th March in
bright sunshine flooding the Church
David at the Yamaha keyboard played
a Chorale Introit. He switched to organ
mode for the hymns. It was a joy.
John Glanfield
The Lee

The Lee
Flower Show
Saturday 16th July
By Jonathan Batten
pril and its glorious spring
sunshine can be the real start
of the gardener’s year.
You will have completed your
pruning and given the grass a cut, as it
has never stopped growing, but this
month the serious stuff begins.
The committee is also on to the
serious business of organising the
show – it has completed its work on
the schedules and these should be
ready for delivery to you in early May.
We have all had to battle with
difficult weather conditions during the
winter but forget all that and be ready
to enter a variety of things grown,
cooked, crafted, photographed and
painted.

Save the date!
The Lee Flower Show dance
By Laura Doggett and Neeta Norton
earest friends, we wanted to
remind you all of this year’s
amazing evening event
which will be held at the cricket
ground on Saturday 16th July.
It is one of the highlights of The
Lee calendar year and we do hope
you’ll be able to come along to dance
the night away with family and
wonderful friends!
Just to remind you tickets will go
on sale and will be available from the
village shop from Monday 6th June
priced at £20 per person.
This year’s band is Pop Culture.
For more information please
email: Leeflowerdance@gmail.com.
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Pippa Hart
Photography
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HS2 update
By Simon Morris, Chairman of CRAG
ollowing the end of HS2’s two
years of petition hearings the
House of Commons Select
Committee produced a report of what it
had achieved. In summary it stated that
it had made five orders to HS2 Ltd and
numerous recommendations.
An example of an order is the
requirement for a short extension of the
Chiltern Tunnel from Mantles Wood to
South Heath and an example of a
recommendation is the request that HS2
Ltd considers making the Compensation
Scheme fairer.
Given the thousands of hours spent
by hundreds of petitioners it looks a
fairly meagre ‘yield’ but it does show
that some benefits can be obtained from
petitioning and it must be worth going
through the process again with the
House of Lord s Select Committee.

F

Maladministration
Shortly after the publication of this
report the House of Commons’
Administration and Constitutional
Affairs Committee (ACAC), a watchdog committee of MPs, raised questions
regarding the way HS2 Ltd had dealt
with the people affected by HS2.
It investigated complaints made by
the public and others. Amongst the
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people asked to appear in front of this
Committee was Simon Kirby, HS2 Ltd’s
Chief Executive who was appointed in
2015. The ACAC’s conclusions were not
exactly complimentary to HS2 Ltd. In a
nutshell it concluded that “HS2 Ltd’s
actions were so far below reasonable
standards that they constituted
maladministration”.
Simon Kirby took an approach that
we have heard from HS2 Ltd before. He
said that the ACAC had covered the
period from 2012 to the present and that
HS2 Ltd was a “learning organisation”
and had changed its ways. It was he
claimed different now. Fortunately
Cheryl Gillan, who was a member of
this Committee, was able to show up the
hollowness of this argument. She
pointed out that there are numerous
outstanding complaints from MPs from
constituencies all along the HS2 Phase 1
route that are still current and bear
witness to the charge of ongoing
maladministration.
Stop HS2 summarised the situation
very neatly. Mr Kirby, it pointed out, is
being paid £750,000 a year. Why should
the taxpayer be paying such an amount
for someone who is learning on the job?
Mr Bernard Jenkin, the Chair of the
ACAC, said HS2 is very good at
making these promises of better
performance but where was the action.
In other words, as Jo Rukin put it “HS2
Ltd’s announcements are all mouth and
no trousers.”

Keeping up the pressure
To put a more positive slant on the
current position, there is continued
pressure from a number of sources for
real effective mitigation for the Chiltern
AONB.
If in petitioning the House of Lords
there is strong unified pressure for a
long tunnel then there is a chance this

might be successful. Especially as this
would have significant beneficial effects
on well over 1,000 homes between the
portal at Bury Farm, South Heath
through to the north side of Wendover
and it would save the Chiltern AONB
for the enjoyment of future generations.
We do need to petition strongly for this
amendment.
As soon as the House of Lords starts
this process CRAG will circulate more
information to help people prepare a
response to this issue.
It is our last chance.

Affairs of the
harp
By The Lee Old Church Committee.
ewitching and beguiling, the
soft floating sounds of the harp
will be rising from The Lee Old
Church at 7:30 pm on 21st May as
orchestral harpist Melissa Parmar
works her magic on glissando strings to
bring us the music of the angels.
An accomplished performer,
Melissa read Music at Kings College
London. She completed her masters of
Music in Performance at The Royal
College of Music. Her career highlights
include recitals at Buckingham Palace
for the Queen’s Coronation Festival, St
James’s Palace, Kensington Palace,
The Royal Academy of Arts, The
Victoria and Albert Museum, and
Winchester Cathedral.
To open this enchanting evening,
Melissa will talk us through the history
and development of the harp and
answer any questions you may have
about this elegant instrument.
Then the soothing, uplifting sound
of its softly vibrating strings will ring
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out as Melissa treats us to a sumptuous
selection of pieces from different
musical genres, all specifically chosen
to highlight the drama, depth and
beauty of the harp.
Finally, as the swirls of sound fade,
canapés and wine will be served, which
have been kindly sponsored by
Kingshill Cars of Great Missenden.
So make sure you don’t miss this
memorable event, tickets are just £15
each; call Pam Garner on 837501 or
Jilly Carleton-Smith on 837205 to book.
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Litter-bugging
By Pat Chinnery
t seems that there is a 500%
increase in litter from what there
was several years ago.
Keep Britain Tidy suggests that
more than half the population drop
litter. The government is keen to bring
about a “widespread behavioural
change” by making dropping litter as
unacceptable as drink-driving.
There is not an A road left in
England that doesn’t have plastic bags
flopping forlornly from its trees, also
our B roads and local lanes.
When did it become acceptable to
do this and why do we just accept this
mess and do nothing about it? We all
need to urge our councils to clean up
the verges and we need to send letters
to the Government complaining and
not just accepting that this is how our
country has to be from now on.
On Sunday we were thanked for
collecting litter in Rocky Lane but this
was from people that lived there. Why
do they not deal with it?
There are very few places now
where you can enjoy a walk without
seeing litter. Someone said on Sunday
that it was a British disease! How sad.
I drove to Old Amersham recently
and the verges were just awful, huge

On His Majesty’s Service
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pieces of litter. I then turned up Frith
Hill and on my left was a lovely bank
of primroses but sadly these had litter
in and around them.
Enough of my ranting – I want to
thank all those who helped to eradicate
litter from our area for the time being
and to thank especially Linda Pearce
who walks around the village daily and
once a week collects all that she has
seen. She actually does what we all
should do: pick it up!

Pat le Neve
Foster
1924-2016
By Jenny Senior
Service of Thanksgiving for
the life of Pat le Neve Foster
was held in St John the
Baptist Church on 27th January 2016.
She lived to be 91 and was loved and
admired by her many friends and
neighbours.
Pat came to The Lee from
Chesham Bois to live in The Guild
Room on The Green after the death of
her husband. She spent many happy
years in the village which she loved.
She went to live near her daughter
Philippa in Sydenham after she
became ill and spent her final days in
Watlington Nursing Home.

A

Pat had a degree in economics. She
worked at the Foreign Office and,
towards the end of the war, she was
sent on several occasions as a decoy,
posing as a housewife carrying a
shopping basket which actually
contained secret papers – on at least
one occasion the mission was to
Bletchley Park. She was very proud of
her successes in this field.
After war she was sent to work for
the Foreign Office in Hamburg. She
met her husband, Michael at
Harewood Downs Golf Club in 1949 –
they were both passionate about golf.
Pat achieved a ‘hole in one’ at
Harewood Downs and, later, was a
long standing member at Ashridge
Golf Club where she won many
competitions including the ladies’ golf
championship. In 1950 she married
Michael in the church in Old
Amersham and they spent their
honeymoon skiing in Chamonix. They
are now buried side by side in
Amersham churchyard.

Style and colour
Pat will be remembered for being
always immaculately dressed with her
hair always looking lovely. She
enjoyed choosing new clothes,
Ambers was her favourite dress shop,
and she had the gift of selecting the
things which suited her. She had a
great sense of style and colour and
although she didn’t slavishly follow
the latest fashions she always looked
smart and up to date – keeping the rest
of us on our toes!
Pat loved her house on the Green –
the old Guild Room with its garage
clock and its quirky sitting room with
the original Guild Room stage still in
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Community engagement

situ on which her dinner guests were
entertained. Pat wrote an interesting
piece about the Guild Room and its
history which will appear in next
month’s Newsletter.
She loved her garden and would
often be seen busily weeding, pruning
and generally making it look
wonderful – a typical cottage garden
full of colour.
Her garden has the old cast iron
signpost in position on the front lawn;
I’m not sure whether it was officially
her job, but she certainly looked after it
and would often rope in neighbours to
help her scrub it clean. Her favourite
relaxation was sitting in her little
summerhouse reading the daily paper
over coffee, or taking tea with friends.
She often talked of her family – her
beloved daughters, Ann and Philippa
and her five grandchildren. She was
very proud of them all and loved to tell
us their news and show us the latest
photographs.

Pat was passionate about walking
and loved to walk the North Cornwall
coast. In The Lee she was often to be
seen setting off on long walks with her
dog – her enormous St Bernard, Bella
and later, her beloved Lottie – across
the fields in every kind of weather –
sun, rain, wind, even snow; it was all
the same to Pat. She loved the open
air- she was always happy to be out of
doors and could never bear the idea of
feeling constrained inside. As Jim
Spence once remarked “she might
even have been happy to live in a little
wigwam in her garden”.
Pat was a willing helper at so many
village events - like the cream teas in
The Old Church. She was there on the
day when the church door was
darkened by a large man in black
leathers with shaved head, tattoos on
every visible area and several earrings.
We, the helpers, were unnerved and
cowering behind the tea urn. Pat
bravely stood her ground and moved
quickly to guard the money box. As he
approached the table, she courageously
moved forward spoke to him - she
enquired what had brought him to the
Old Church. To our great
astonishment, this apparently fearsome
creature explained that he had come on
a quest simply to see the orchids in the
churchyard . What a relief to us all! He
enjoyed his cream tea and the orchids.
Pat made cakes for all occasions
and she was a long-standing helper in
the tea tent at The Flower Show and at
the Fête Tombola stall. She was a
valued member of the team which put
together The Lee Millennium Diary, a
fact recorded in its pages. Not only
was she a founder member of
NADFAS – the National Decorative

and Fine Arts Society, (which held its
first meeting in Chenies Manor), she
was a long standing member of The
Lee WI. She enjoyed regular bridge
games with village friends right into
her eighties.
She was always good company.
She loved parties, and rarely missed a
village social event. She enjoyed the
concerts and talks in The Old Church
and she was a regular attender at
Church Services here.

Positive and enthusiastic
She took an enthusiastic interest in
the Cock and Rabbit Sunday Night
quiz and many a time it was her
extensive knowledge which enabled
her team to win. She regularly enjoyed
the Cock and Rabbit Friday
Neighbours’ Night gathering, where,
over her favourite gin and tonic, she
was always keen to take part in
discussions and arguments on every
subject under the sun.
She was extremely intelligent and
well-informed; a lady of strong
opinions without being opinionated.
She did not suffer fools gladly, but was
always kind and considerate,
thoughtful of others, ready to listen and
to help and support where help and
support was needed.
She set us high standards in good
old-fashioned manners, courtesy and
generosity of spirit. She got on with
people from all walks of life. She had
great charm and strength of character –
a feisty lady who didn’t complain, she
never moaned about trivia and if
something was wrong she would try to
put it right. She was positive,
enthusiastic and cheerful, and we felt
all the happier for her company.
We shall miss her.

Defibrillator
in The Lee
By Pippa Hart
ollowing on from Diana
Taylor’s article ‘First Aid in the
Lee’ in the March edition of the
newsletter, I am happy to report that
the Parish Hall Committee has already
committed to buying an automated
exterior defibrillator (AED) for the
Parish Hall.
This was ordered at the beginning
of March and should be installed by
early April.
Further full information will be
included in the May Newsletter – with
an interim bulletin on the Lee Forum
as soon as it is operational.
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“Please hold the line caller...
we are trying to connect you!”
By Colin Sully
egular readers will recall that
we formed a local working
group about 18 months ago to
try to do something about the telecoms
services provided to those that rely on
the Lee Common telephone exchange.
So… 18 months on and what have
we achieved?
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Some good advice
A series of articles in the Newsletter,
a couple of presentations and some
home visits by a local ‘expert’ have
hopefully raised our awareness of the
issues (if they needed raising) and
offered some hints and tips on how to
get the best out of the service we
currently get.
But what of the prospects of an
improved service from the exchange?

Like knitting spaghetti!
Early on, the group tried to tap in to
the rural broadband funding for Fibreto-the-Cabin (FTTC) that seemed to be
on offer via Connected Counties, who
were being funded by local district and
county councils, by central government
and by BT.
Here is some of what we have been
told over the past 15 months:
In January 2015 (Chiltern District
Council):”Further monies have been
secured for an additional roll out phase
and it would be in this phase that The
Lee may be enabled.... Contract award
is anticipated end April (2015).”
Also in January 2015 (CDC): “you
really are pushing on an open door! …
we want to see a tangible benefit

with a project like this, then we can’t
have anything (to be honest we’d settle
for half that on the Lee Common
exchange)
(2) a possible alternative to FTTC is
being evaluated (which we may or may
not get on the Lee Common exchange).
In other words it now appears there
may never be an FTTC Phase 2!

Meanwhile…
coming to Chiltern directly - and the
more rural areas, such as The Lee,
would be a priority.”
In July 2015 (Connected Counties):
“… the Bucks second Contract rollout
is now in the advanced stages of
modelling and we hope to be able to
announce details shortly before the end
of the year.”
In November 2015 (CDC again): “I
am hoping that we will have news
concerning the proposed roll-out of
Phase 2 early in the New Year.”
In February 2016 (CDC again):
“… we are cautiously optimistic of
hearing something this month.”
And then later in February
(Connected Counties): “we cannot tell
you the areas that are in scope for
Phase 2 and the proposed rollout dates
until the contract change request is
signed-off… we will not be able to signoff until completion of the evaluation…
there are two ongoing issues which are
holding-off the release of the full
evaluation.”
It turns out that the two issues now
holding up the release of the BT
evaluation of Phase 2, which is holding
up the sign-off by CDC, which is
holding up anyone telling us if we are
‘in’ or ‘out’ are:
(1) new EU regulations which mean
that if someone doesn’t get 30Mbps

We currently have local residents
escalating the poor service they receive
from the Lee Common exchange to the
highest levels in BT, to the Ombudsman
and to members of Parliament.
The Lee group has explored some of
the alternatives to a BT solution. But it
would be really good to know soon
whether Connected Counties (Phase 2)
offers any hope of improving our lot
before we look elsewhere.
Can I ask readers to email Bob
Smith, Chief Executive of CDC,
bsmith@chiltern.gov.uk to ask him?

LCSA quiz
and curry
By Christine Phillips
o you think you’re terrific at
trivia? Reckon you’re a veritable
wizard on Lee Common’s
wildlife? Or maybe you have
encyclopaedic knowledge of the UK’s
Eurovision entries?
If the answer is yes to all, any, or
none of the above, you owe it to your
community to enter the annual Lee
Common Quiz and Curry Night!
This is no ordinary quiz event.
Our talented compère and humorist,
Giles Robertson, is back by ever
popular demand (he gets better each
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year) along with Lee Common’s expert
Curry Chef Dom Norton.
Even if you don’t manage to
answer a single question correctly you
are guaranteed a mouth-watering,
brain-teasing, fun-packed evening of
entertainment and fabulous food.
The quiz and curry night will be
held in the Lee Common Parish Hall at
7:30 pm on Saturday 23rd April. You
can enter as a team of up to eight or
just come along and join another team
on the night.
Tickets cost £15 per person
including a delicious curry supper.
Quizzlings are invited to bring their
own wine, beer or soft drinks on the
night and there will be a local ale
honesty bar. For tickets contact: Lee
Common School Office,
email: thebaconrolls@gmail.com or
call 01494 837267. See you there!
TIM SIMMONS IS

THE VERMINATOR
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Jesus
wept
By Revd David
Burgess
write this on the twentieth
anniversary of the Dunblane
massacre. Like most people, I
imagine, I can remember precisely what
I was doing when I first heard the news
on that day in March 1996. I was in the
car on the way to pick up our three
children from the school they attended at
the time in West London, the youngest
of whom was the same age as the
children who were killed at Dunblane.
I’ve also been thinking as a part of
Passiontide in the run-up to Easter about
the story of Jesus bringing Lazarus back
to life. What was Jesus doing? If you

I
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believe that something extraordinary did
take place in Bethany in the early 30s
AD, why then, why Lazarus, and why
not twenty years ago; why not the
sixteen infant children and their teacher?
Why not give them that same
miraculous second chance at life?
I don’t know. But I do know that
God was in the midst of all that took
place on that day. We have a picture of
Jesus in the Western Church that I think
is completely wrong – a concept of a
bloodless, heartless and somehow
passionless individual that still pervades
our religious culture.
In the Lazarus story, Jesus
experiences the death of a close friend,
and what do we see? A calm, stoic
acceptance of the way things are, or a
heavenly being floating above it all?
No, Jesus wept and not for the only
time in the Gospel stories. The Passion
narrative, leading to Good Friday, is
something that reaches out both on a
worldwide scale and in an intimate,
personal way. It’s a story of an
individual, a real, flesh-and-blood
human being, suffering in a way which
we can’t imagine, and suffering for all.
I believe that God’s presence in
Jesus was in the Dunblane classroom
twenty years ago. Jesus’ crucifixion and
resurrection don’t deny that there is still
evil in the world, neither do they act as a
‘magic wand’ to get us out of our
sorrows and difficulties. What they do is
offer us a way through – a way of hope
and a pointer to what is good in this life
and in the life to come.
By coincidence I was writing a
newsletter for my previous church
immediately after the tragedy. I don’t
have a copy of what I wrote, but I
remember ending the article then as I
do now by simply saying: ‘may they
rest in peace’.

Services for
April
St John the Baptist
3rd

8:00am HC
10:00am AA

6th
10th
17th
24th

10:00am
10:00am
10:00am
10:00am

MHC
PC
M
PC

Revd K Royle in
the Old Church
Joint Service:
venue and
Minister t.b.c.
Revd D Burgess
Revd D Burgess
Lay Leader
Revd P Louis

Service Key:
M
Matins
HC Holy Communion (said)
MHC Midweek Holy Communion (said)
PC
Parish Communion (sung)
AA All-Age Worship
Contacts: Vicar: The Revd David
Burgess (01494-837315). Licensed Lay
Minister: Mr Tony Eccleston (07777
640386). Church-wardens: Roderick
Neal (01494-837264) and Trevor
Pearce (01494-837601). Verger: Bill
Pearce (01494-785191). Treasurer:
David Stephenson (01494-867617).

Methodist Church
3rd 10:00am
10th 3:00pm
17th 3:00pm

24th 3:00pm HC

Joint Service:
venue and
Minister t.b.c.
Revd Gregory
Hargrove
Celebration of the
30th anniversary of
Work Aid at
Chesham Baptist
Church
Revd Vincent
Jambawo

Our coffee morning is on Saturday
2nd April 10:30 am-12:00 noon – all
welcome.
Spring has sprung – hopefully!
Come and see the selection of plants
and cakes at our special coffee
morning on Saturday 7th May 10:30
am-12 noon in aid of Christian Aid
and fresh water for Uganda. All
welcome.

One flew over
the cuckoo’s
nest
By Jo Boon
t was the morning after my
operation. My specialist had been
in, pronounced herself delighted
with her handiwork and promised to
call in again the following day unless
of course anything untoward occurred.

I

The hospital
I was in the private wing of High
Wycombe Hospital. The only
advantage to this appeared to be a
room to myself with a very antiquated
bathroom, as we shared the same
inedible food with the rest of the
hospital and, apart from Sister, the

MARTIN THE MILKMAN
Doorstep delivery of fresh
milk, dairy produce, bread,
eggs, fruit juices and more.
To place an order call
01442 833944
PHONES MANNED 4 PM – 6 PM
ANSWERPHONE AT OTHER TIMES
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remainder of the nursing care was
undertaken by agency nurses of
varying nationalities, who wore a
variety of uniforms and, because they
worked on a daily basis, it was difficult
to establish a rapport with each other.
On the other hand, there was no
shortage of NHS care assistants who
wore orange uniforms and brought in
your water, food and medication,
occasionally pushed a broom under
the bed, borrowed your magazines or
just wandered in to see if your
visitors had left you with anything
interesting to eat.

The nurse
My nurse for today came bustling
in – she was Irish, wore a black and
white striped uniform with a
fetching lace frill on her head. She
studied my chart and said: “Well
now would you care for a shower?”
“I’d love one” I replied, “but there
isn’t one.” “No problem,” she said,
“you can use the one behind the
nurses’ station in the hall.”
I picked up my sponge bag and
towel while I struggled into my
dressing gown and followed her out of
the room. She marched across the hall
and flung open a door and disappeared.
It wasn’t much of a bathroom – in
fact it wasn’t a bathroom at all, just a

very large cupboard with one side full
of cleaning equipment and the other
with boxes of NHS supplies but over
in the far corner was a drain with a
shower head and two taps sticking out
of the wall.

The shower
I hung my clothes on a floor
polisher, drew the skimpy plastic
curtain and turned on the taps. It was
magnificent – quite the best shower I
had ever had. It was like standing
under Niagara Falls and I could have
stayed there for hours.
However, I was somewhat
disconcerted when I drew back the
curtain to find the floor was now a
large lake – the only dry patch was by
the door. I paddled across to dry
myself and heard Sister on the
telephone the other side of the door.
“Josephine Boon” she said – I pricked
up my ears, “seventh of April,” that
was today, “Lobotomy fourteen ten.”
Silence. Lobotomy I thought –
Jack Nicholson – One Flew over the
Cuckoo’s Nest. Surely I’m not going
to have one of those I threw on my
clothes to catch her but, as usual, the
nurses’ station was deserted. I paddled
back to my room and climbed into
bed. Nurse Bridget came rushing in.
“Well now” she said, “we’re all doing
frightfully well in here.” “I don’t know
that we are.” I said, “I’ve just heard
that I’m having a Lobotomy today at
ten past two.” “I’ll see what I can find
out about it,” she said and tore out of
the room.
I lay back thoughtfully. I didn’t
think I’d been behaving oddly since
I’d been in there, but perhaps I had
displayed some bizarre symptoms
whilst under the anesthetic.

The brush off
I was still puzzling this out when
Irish Molly poked her head round the
door “Cheerio,” she said, “I’m off, see
you on Thursday.” “But what about
the Lobotomy?” I said. “Couldn’t find
out a thing about it,” she said, “nobody
around to ask.” And with that she was
gone. Now I began to feel really
worried.
Surely someone would have come
in to discuss it all with me – surely I
would have to sign a form or
something. I rang the bell…
To be continued.

The Leeside
Nursery: back
in the ‘Good’
By Melissa Woodford -Smith
e did it! We got back our
Good!! January 2015 was a
very emotional time for the
staff of Leeside. Ofsted turned up
earlier than expected, I was heavily
pregnant and we just weren’t prepared.
We fell short on the fact that I hadn’t
started supervision meetings yet. My
thinking was that I could focus on all
of that after maternity leave. How
wrong was I?
The inspector graded us “requires
improvement” and told us we would
be re-inspected within a year. This
meant I had to leave all the extra work
in the hands of my trusted colleagues.
Leanne was fabulous at leading the
team and implementing new strategies.
Kayleigh backed her up and made sure
all of the paperwork was in order.
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Because of the impending Ofsted, I
was forced to return to work earlier
than I wanted. I needed to get my
brain back into gear and make sure all
was in place. One year and two weeks
later, we welcomed two inspectors!
We showed off all that we do.
Staff were amazing, they showed how
much knowledge and understanding
they have of Early Years Practice. The
inspectors loved our set up,
commenting on how well-behaved,
polite and engaged the children were.
We were told to be proud of Leeside,
we were given a few ideas on what to
do next... and then we were awarded
back our ‘Good’.
The whole experience has taught
me to utilise my team. I was trying to
do everything by myself before I got
pregnant but this proved to be very
ineffective. I have learnt to hand out
jobs, ask for help and to rely on others
to do parts of the job I don’t have time
to do. I still find it difficult at times
but I definitely see the benefits.
I am a great believer in the saying
‘everything happens for a reason’ this
has certainly been true in this case.
Please read our inspection report
on the Ofsted website by typing in our
Ofsted Unique Reference Number:
EY436664.
HOUSE TO LET FOR HOLIDAYS
IN SOUTH OF FRANCE
New 3 bedroom house on small château
development with communal pool in
quiet Languedoc village. Sleeps 6.
5 minutes walk to shops, café, etc.
Near Mediterranean beaches,
mountains, lakes, caves, markets.
For details and availability call 837596
or email jasv0905@btinternet.com

Your parish
needs you!
By Colin Sully, The Lee Parish Council
ven though our parish is one
of the smallest in Chiltern
District, it still has a range of
physical assets that need maintenance
and occasional repair.
This includes gates, notice boards,
benches and seats, the Jubilee Well,
water troughs and (in the playground)
the fort, a timber climbing frame and
a play tunnel.
Putting all the maintenance and
repair work out to commercial tender
stretches the money available to the
parish council and prevents us from
doing other things we would like to
do, without further increasing the
precept.
The council has therefore
identified some areas of work - on
council property - which might be
suitable for volunteer work.
This work would be located either
within the playground / allotment
field or on verges adjacent to public
highways and might include:
•
minor hedge and treetrimming and growth clearance
•
maintenance of the ‘hard
assets’ listed above.
If you are able to devote just few
hours to this type of work – at a time
to suit you – then please contact your
parish
council
at
theleeparishcouncil@hotmail.co.uk
for more information.
We are hoping to put a small
group together to start work later in
the spring.

E

We’re walking
here!
By Pippa Hart
he village walk in March saw a
record turnout of dogs as we left
the Green – we never count the
walkers! We seemed to collect and lose
some en route too… 15 dogs left the
Green and we were quickly joined by
another three for the next half mile.
We walked towards Arrewig Lane
where a long-haired retriever and a
Tibetan terrier suddenly appeared from
nowhere and wanted to join our group.
We checked the collar of the more
friendly long-haired retriever, but there
was no tag, so we persuaded them to go
back the way they came and supposedly
re-join their owners… Imagine our
dismay to return to our computers and
discover that they had both been
reported missing on the Forum and were
the subject of a full-scale search by their
frantic owner and neighbours, and even
police too!
Happily they were all re-united later
that afternoon, but a good lesson to us all
to keep our dogs tagged with a contact
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number if you want them speedily
returned to you – in this case the
‘friendly’ retriever had chewed hers off
– and the Tibetan terrier would have
provided the information we needed.
Next month’s walk will start from
The Lee Parish Hall car park at 9:30 am
on Thursday 7th April.

KINGSHILL
CARS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

CHILTERNS
AIRPORTS
LONDON
01494 868699
Email: bookings@kingshillcars.co.uk
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Scout
Champions
By Tom Brockett
n 5th March the 1st Lee
Common Scouts took part in a
hiking competition called
Endurance 80/40. Endurance 80 is for
Explorer Scouts, 15-16 year olds and
adult leaders. It is an 80 km hike to test
their endurance and navigational skills;
there are various checkpoints along the
route to make sure everyone is happy
and safe. At these checkpoints you can
get hot and cold drinks to keep the fuel
levels up.
Endurance 40 is exactly the same
but for the older Scouts of 12 years and
up. It is a 40 km hike. There are no
activities to do en route; each team has
to just navigate around the route. Each
team is timed around the route and it’s
the fastest time that wins.
As a troop we entered into the
Endurance 40 section, local Scouts Ben
Harris, William Hylton, Libby Norton
and Alice Ramsey from 1st Prestwood
Scouts took part in the hike, with
Dougal Hildreth shadowing them to
make sure they were all safe and
sharing his wealth of experience and
knowledge with the team.

O

HOLIDAY HOME TO LET
IN SPAIN
GAUCIN - ANDALUCIA
3 Bedroom property with pool
in the hilltop white village of Gaucin.
Stunning views of Mediterranean,
Gibraltar and Moroccan Hills.

Ring now for availability
Tel. 01494 837602
www.holiday-villa-andalucia.co.uk

With the start of the route being at
The Misbourne School, the route went
up to Frith Hill on to Ballinger, along to
Chesham, around the back of Chesham
via Ley Hill and then along to
Asheridge, past Swan Bottom and then
back past our Scout hut from Kings
Ash, finishing at The Misbourne. The
Endurance 80 course was the same but
when they got to Kings Ash, the course
went on towards Princes Risborough.
This was first year of Endurance 40.
Endurance 80 has been happening for
years.

Rising to the challenge
The Scout leaders would have been
happy and pleased for the team to just
get round the course because we had
never done anything as long as 40 km.
In the past it has been seven to eight
miles at most. The parents shared the
same hope.
Well, we underestimated the team.
Our winning time was nine hours 28
minutes, the second team came in at nine
hours 33 minutes. Yep you’re right we
WON Endurance 40. Woo Woo. Yeah, I
did a little jiggy dance in the car park at
The Misbourne... in the dark where no
one could see me!
The organisers were very shocked as
they were expecting the first teams back
two hours later than when we finished.
As our team got to the last checkpoint,
which was our Scout hut that was being
manned by Alvin (Beaver Leader), he
reported that the first team through the
checkpoint was only eight minutes ahead.
At that point tiredness had set in, but our
eyes lit up and Dougal said: “this is
possible, we can do this”. Although our
team was absolutely shattered, we
showed sheer grit and determination: the
same determination that is being used in
the fight against HS2.

Yes, we may have had the advantage
of knowing the shortcuts, don’t tell
anyone... shhh.
We finally caught up with the
second team from Halesowen, South
Birmingham at Ballinger Cricket pitch.
Both teams saw each other in the
distance and that was when the battle
began. Neck and neck, nipping at each
other’s heels, the home advantage
prevailed and we came in five minutes
ahead, phew.
At the finish line, the Halesowen
team came over to us and said: “well
done”. Which was very respectful, kind
and a true Scouting attitude.
After a day out in the field, I got to
our checkpoint at the Scout hut at 6:30
pm to see the last team through and shut
the checkpoint down. It wasn’t until
7:30 pm that I heard the news, a very
delighted Scout leader.
For wining and completing a
massive achievement, our district
commissioner came up to us to present
them each a winning framed photo.
They also achieved their teamwork

challenge badge, although they hadn’t
passed all the requirements for the
badge. The extent of the achievement
enabled them to achieve the badge.
Well done team.

A.S.K Gardens &
Property
Maintenance
* Full garden maintenance
is offered all year round
* All types of hard and soft
landscaping undertaken
* Free estimates, fully insured &
competitive rates
* Services include: leaf clearing,
patio cleaning
* All rubbish removed.
Contact the team on:
M: 07765010457
W: 01494 862941
E: keeble165@btinternet.com
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Touting for
business

The Lee
Parish Council

By Symeon Economou
think I have mentioned in the past
that sales at The Shop @ The Lee
have been falling, albeit gently,
over the past three years. Nothing
alarming, but this is certainly
something that needs to be nipped in
the bud.
To be sure, there are always things
we can do in the Shop. Keeping it clean
and looking fresh is important, we
endeavour to give value for money in
terms of quality and we are constantly
trying new products from new
suppliers to try to get you spending
more than you originally intended to.
Early signs are that this has at least
slowed the downward trend.
To give you some numbers,
excluding Sundays, we average
exactly 100 customers / day, who
spend an average of about £4.60 per
visit. Over the year we turn over in the
region of £160,000 and, in broad
terms, we break even. So far so good,
except that, at current margins, we
need to maintain sales to keep this
delicate balance. On the other hand, a
mere 5% increase in sales is all we
would need to enable us to invest in
better equipment, (fridges, freezers,
computer) and maybe to start tweaking
prices downwards, as we did a couple
of years ago with milk and bread.
Another way to increase our sales,
other than getting more out of those
who do use the Shop regularly, is to
attract new customers. To that end we
have applied to the Council for brown
tourist road signs and we are looking at

By Jo Jordan, Parish Clerk
he Parish Council are still
looking for a new clerk. The
position is a rewarding job in
the local community. A clerk works
from home and the work can be done
mostly at times to suit oneself. It is a
paid position and gives someone the
opportunity to get to know people as
well as being aware of developments
and matters in the parish.
If you would like further
information or wish to apply for the
position please contact the Chairman,
John Ford at john.ford
35@btinternet.com.
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ways to get to the new residents in the
area. For your part, if you do like us,
please spread the word. If, heaven
forbid, you don’t like us, please let us
know why.

Delivering the news
Which brings me to newspapers.
Whilst our in-store sales have
generally stayed constant, our
deliveries are dwindling. We haven’t
really made an effort to get more
customers because – and this is no
secret – we have had untold problems
with deliveries from our monopoly
supplier. To combat this we have
joined the National Federation of
Retail Newsagents who represent
thousands of shops like ours and who
consequently have a lot of clout with
the supplier and, lo and behold,
deliveries to us have been faultless
ever since.
So I feel the time is right to try to
capture new business and, to this end,
there is a ‘flyer’ in this issue of the
Newsletter. If you don’t have
newspapers delivered, why not think
about doing so? If you currently do
have deliveries, but not from us I
would shamelessly ask you to consider
switching to us – you will be
supporting the vital resource that is The
Shop @ The Lee.

Planning
The following planning
applications have been decided:
• 2015/2194 Trevona, Swan Bottom
– extensions front and rear sides –
refused
• 2015/2336 – V & S House –
changes to parking areas – refused
• 2015/1450 – Kingsgate Farm, Lee
Gate – application withdrawn
• 2015/2292 – Woodside, Village
Road – new sewage treatment
plant – conditional permission
• 2015/2390 – Hay Barn – new
study – application withdrawn.

Basketball Net
The basketball net outside the Shop
is in need of attention and the Parish
Council are asking residents whether
they think it is necessary to retain this
net before any maintenance is done on
it. Please send your views to the Clerk
at theleeparishcouncil@hotmail.co.uk.

Roads
The Parish Council have met with
the local police officer PC Flint in
Oxford Street and it was agreed that
there are safety issues on this road,
particularly at school drop-off and
collection times. The Council will work
with Bucks County Council Highways
to consider how best to minimise risks
along this road.

War Memorial
Following the note in the last
Newsletter regarding the proposed
listing of the War Memorial, it was
confirmed to the Parish Council by
Historic England on 1st March 2016
that the Memorial has been listed as
Grade II. The reasons given were:
• Historic interest: as an eloquent
witness to the tragic impact of
world events on this local

Great Missenden
A warm, friendly sheltered house for
the elderly in the picturesque centre of
the village.
Come and take a look and see for yourself
and have a chat with Julie Butler.
Tel: 01494 865026 or
email for a brochure:
info@abbeyfieldgreatmissenden.co.uk
Find out more on our website:
www.abbeyfield.com
Abbeyfield is a charity and a
not for profit organisation
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community, and the sacrifice it has
made in the conflicts of the 20th
Century.
• Architectural interest: an
intricately carved wheel-head cross
in the Celtic style
• Group value: with a number of
Grade II listed buildings around
The Green.

Parish Annual Meeting
Please note the Parish Annual
Meeting will be held in the Parish Hall
on Tuesday 10th May 2016 at 6:30 pm.
Please put this date in your diary and
further details will be available later in
the month from the clerk and on the
notice boards.

The Lee
cricket club
Players sponsored by
Player’s Navy Cut?
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his old photograph (below) of
cricketers from the The Lee
taken in front of the Guild
Room may bring
back
some
memories.
It is difficult to
date but likely
around the time of
the First World
War. The head
teacher, E Young
is standing centre,
far right in the
superior blazer is
probably Teulon
Sonnenschein
(later Stalybrass).

Chiltern
Ridges
news
By County Cllr Tricia Birchley
uring the Spring I shall be
involved in scrutinising the
County Council’s economic
development programme.
We shall be looking ahead to 2025
to keep Buckinghamshire as the best
place to live, protecting the
environment and rebalancing the skills
necessary to match the needs of local
employers.
Statistically, the county has full
employment but there are skills
shortages that need addressing.
Working closely with Bucks
Business First to address these needs,
the county will also focus on
infrastructure improvements through
the Local Enterprise Partnership.
The net taxation taken by the
Exchequer from what is a highly
successful local economy is about £8
billion per annum and much of this
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money sees its way north to support
councils which raise lower levels of
council tax.
It is therefore disappointing that the
County Council has received the lowest
level of grant support from
Government at a time when the cost of
adult and children’s social care is
consuming an ever increasing share of
the budget.

Funding for road repairs
Many rural roads are now in a very
poor state and when I wrote recently to
Martin Tett, Leader of the Council, to
register my concern he told me that he
had been out on his bicycle to see firsthand how bad they were.
During the past month he has held
three meetings with Cabinet members
to protest about the level of funding for
Buckinghamshire and has secured an
additional £4.5million for 2016/17,
some of which he assures me will be
spent on rural roads.
Driving around the hilltop villages
most days I fully understand the
problems, and it is not good enough to
have road closures to deal with
emergency repairs. Having the longest
road network in the County has its
disadvantages when every councillor is
given the same allocation of funding on
an annual basis.

HS2: Keep up the pressure
Turning to HS2, we learnt this
week that their own staff are declining
to relocate to Birmingham.
Buckinghamshire Members of the
House of Lord s have been well briefed
prior to Select Committee petitioning
and the rising cost, lack of an extended
tunnel and credible business case are
leading to a crescendo of dissent
against the project. We must keep up

the pressure. Virgin advertises London
to Birmingham in 1 hour 20 minutes
which is already one of the shortest
journey times in Europe between the
capital and second city. Actually the
action of HS2 staff speaks volumes,
most people will be coming to London
defeating the argument for HS2!

Well above average
Following our excellent academic
results in 2015 many young people are
now preparing for their ‘mocks’ and we
wish them every success this summer.
Whilst there is always room for
improvement many of our local schools
are performing extremely well and we
owe our teachers a huge debt of
gratitude for their commitment and
dedication in giving our young people
the best possible start. Last year
Buckinghamshire’s GCSE results were
10% above the national average.

Mervyn’s
Carpet & Upholstery
Cleaning Services
Independent carpet cleaning
specialist with over 30 years
experience.
CARPETS. UPHOLSTERY.
RUGS. HARD FLOOR.
CARPET PROTECTION.
FULLY INSURED.
Friendly and reliable service.
Most work by recommendation.
Environmentally friendly
cleaning materials.
For a no obligation quote ’phone
01525 371724 or 07975 847027
Email: mersu@btinternet.com
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The fastest way to let everyone in the
Parish know about an event you are
arranging is to publish it right here in
the Newsletter. Contact the Editor by
the 12th of the previous month (see
contact details on page 1).

April
Saturday 2nd. Coffee Morning at Lee
Common Methodist Church. 10:30 am
-12:00 noon.
Thursday 7th. The Lee Walking
Group - starting at 9:30 am at the
Parish Hall car park.
Saturday 9 th . Wendover Music
Concert. Martin James Bartlett, BBC
Young musician of 2014. Piano. St
Mary’s Church 7:30 pm.
Saturday 9th. Chiltern Heritage
Group launch. See March Newsletter.
Thursday 14th. (t.b.c.) CRAG meeting
at the Parish Hall: 8:00 pm
Saturday 23rd. Quiz and curry night.
See page 13.
Saturday 23rd. Great Missenden
Choral Society performing ‘Mozart in
Missenden’ at 7:30 pm at St Peter and
St Paul Church, Great Missenden.
Tickets £14 (students and children £7)

THE LEEWAY – YOUR
VILLAGE SUPPORT TEAM
If you have difficulty getting to your
doctor or the hospital, doing your
shopping or would like a home visit and
a friendly chat, then please ring:

01494 837177
Mon - Fri: 10 am - 4 pm. Sat: 10 am 12 noon. Please give us reasonable notice
of your requirement to help us organise it.

from www.gmcsonline.co.uk or the
Wye Partnership, 36B High Street,
Great Missenden, 01494 864225.
Thursday 28th. Ballinger DFAS. ‘Glad
Tidings – the story of the
Annunciation’. Ballinger Hall. 8:00
pm. Guest tickets £6.

Coming Soon
Saturday 7th May. Special coffee
morning at Lee Common Methodist
Church. See page 15. All welcome.
Tuesday 10th May. Parish Annual
Meeting. See page 24.
Tuesday 10th May. The Lee Parish
Council Meeting. 8:00 pm at the
Parish Hall.
Saturday 21st May. The Lee Old
Church Concert. Harpist Melissa
Parmar. See page 7.
Saturday 18th June. The Lee Church
Fête. See this page.
Saturday 16th July. The Lee Flower
Show and Dance. See page 5.

The church fête
By Allan Whittow
hat do we know about The
Lee Church Fête? Well, we
all know it is to be held on
Saturday 18th June, starting at 2:00 pm,
on the Green, again by kind permission
of Liz Stewart-Liberty (so any
television crews that day will be
covering village life, not creating
fictional murders).
We know it is an opportunity for the
church of St John the Baptist to show its
face in the community, and the village
to return the demonstration of support –
this year as we have heard , it is the
necessary matter of replacing the boiler
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and removing the unexpected asbestos
that has so greatly increased the cost of
keeping the church in practical use.
We know from experience it will be
a packed occasion with plenty of stalls
and interest for all. We can expect that
once again cream teas will be served on
the Green where you can see and hear
everything, and be on hand to shake off
a few calories when there is a call for
the tug-of -war.
We know that our organiser Rod
Neal will greatly appreciate a call on
837264 to discuss what you may be able
to offer by way of help – to suit
whatever is your own inclination and
availability. Even anyone who cannot
be part of the team can be lining up their
ideas for prizes for the raffle (Jane Neal
on 837264) or tombola (Claire Kotchie
on 837136 or 07711 790443).

So what’s new?
Well, we have a special gift this
year, namely a painting by Liz StewartLiberty to be raffled on the day in aid of
the new boiler. We also hope to have
the ever-popular maypole dancers from
Lee Common School, and there will be
a saxophone quartet – the Allsorts, led
by Patricia Greggor. Contributions will
be invited next month and nearer the
day for many of the usual stalls: books,
bric-a-brac, second hand toys and CDs,
and on the day for cakes and plants.
We hope you will enjoy being both
quality provider and discerning buyer of
all these, and taste your choice of
Pimm’s, soft drinks or ice cream, and
try your skill on the bouncy castle, at
bowling, the coconut shy and the
commendable ‘Splat the Rat’.
That’s all for now, folks! But watch
out for more details and news of more
attractions next month.

The Newsletter
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he Lee Newsletter is published
10 times a year and distributed
free to all households in the
parish. The views expressed in it are
not necessarily those of the Editor.
We welcome original letters and
articles of general interest and
relevance to The Lee. Copy should be
sent to theleenewsletter@googlemail.
com or, if on paper, to the Editor of
the month (see page 1) by the 12th of
each month.
Letters should ideally run to no
more than 200 words and articles to
700 words; material may be edited and
may also appear on the village website
www.thelee.org.uk unless consent is
specifically withheld. Anonymous
contributions are not accepted.
To advertise or place an insert,
please contact Paul Apicella on 837377
by the 12th of the previous month.
If you have photographs for
publication please contact Jonathan
Batten on 01494 837450 or email
battenjonathan@hotmail.com.
Other members of the Editorial
team: Peter Archer, Jo Jordan, Gilbert
Nockles, Jen Ogley, Viv Robins, Trish
Swain, Colin Sully and Barnaby
Usborne.
Printed by Strongs: 01442 878592.

To book the Parish Hall
or Scout Hut
’phone Anne Barnett on 837796
9 am - 1 pm
6 pm 2 pm - 6 pm
midnight
Mon - Fri
£30 or £10/hr £45 or £10/hr
Sat/Sun
£12/hr
£70
Bank Holiday £12/hr
£70
Car park only
£10
Crockery/cutlery £15 (hire outside the hall)

Rates

